
Goldenrod Community Garden Meeting – July 20, 2021

Topic: Goldenrod Community Garden Interim Board meeting
Present: Sara, Carmel, Dietrich, Al, Diane, Tanya
Regrets: Bryn, Amanda, Allegra

1. CALL TO ORDER
○ Dietrich confirmed as chair.

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
○ A motion to approve the agenda was made by Tanya. Motion passed.

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM JULY 6 2021 MEETING
○ A motion to approve the minutes from the July 6 Interim Board meeting

was made by Al. Motion passed.

4. NEW BUSINESS
a. Offer of fruit trees

● ref: email from Catherine & Maker House dated July 13th.
● Sara spoke to the Maker House (corporate garden donor) offer to

provide fruit and nut trees for container planting to the garden.  This
offer is in conjunction with an Ecology Ottawa initiative.

● Following discussion on the NCC rules that do not allow planting in
the soil at the garden, the Board has decided to decline the offer from
Maker House but will publish the offer in our newsletter if gardeners
want a tree to plant on their own property. Sara will advise Catherine
to send a response to Maker House on our behalf. Motion by Sara;
approved.

b. Cost of slinger, estimate vs expenditure

● What was the process of approval for the cost of the soil slinger?
Diane raised a concern about whether the board was advised of the
final cost and record of approval before going ahead.

● Tanya: options were considered for management of soil delivery to the
garden beds. Although no formal vote was taken, there was general



agreement among the Board to proceed with the soil delivery using
the slinger option.

● Al: the Build committee was repeatedly advised that Just Foods would
pay all costs for the garden build, and at that time, their build group
had full approval from the Board to get the build finished as soon as
possible (June).

● Tanya is tracking separate expenses for the build for a report to be
submitted to Just Foods.

c. Defining gardeners/volunteers/members/friends of the garden

● Need to clarify rights and responsibilities for each category (e.g.
who can attend meetings and events, run for board, vote in
elections, make decisions on committees, etc.)

● Al: suggests there are 2 broad categories. One group is Gardeners
with a sliding scale of garden fees charged. The second group is
Friends of the Garden – volunteers who do not garden, donors, and
corporate donors – who are also on a sliding scale in terms of
financial aid to the garden.

● Sara: membership has discussed but hasn’t fully covered
responsibilities, and code of conduct.

● Al will start a google doc for discussion, with the outlines of his
idea, to be shared to interested people (membership, comms,
fundraising) with the goal of having something concrete to propose
at next board meeting.

d. AGM/Election planning

● Member Engagement Committee is willing to help with planning
and logistics.

● Board agrees that:
○ AGM should take place both virtually and in person, during the

first half of October on a weekday evening, with business for an
hour plus social time if possible.

○ Business items should include: election, presentations from
Committees, ratification of bylaws.

○ Dietrich to look at the bylaws for election planning and proposed
rules and provide board with an election summary and
recommendations

● Tanya moves to allocate a budget of $250 for AGM costs to be
taken from the Administration budget. Motion passed.



5. REPORTS OF OFFICERS/COMMITTEES
a. Communications

● Official opening videos are being edited, to be posted by July 9.
b. Membership

● Would like to start planning for the garden’s Vision Statement by
engaging garden members now.  Board is in agreement.

c. Finance
○ Presented a template for a summarized financial report to be

presented at future board meetings. Board was in agreement with
this. Future board meeting minutes will indicate what the current
financial position is at that time.

d. Build
○ Accessible path remediation - Al to contact NCC and let them know

that we are ready to do the work etc.
○ Fences / Water tank plumbing - committee to work on installing

fences and plumbing on July 13.
○ Shed - still to do includes lattice, screening at top, corners, latch or

hasp for lock, soffit, fascia, eavestrough. Other tasks like inside
shelving and separation for lawn mower, and exterior painting to
come later.

○ Garbage - talk to comms about reminding people about taking their
own garbage off site?

○ Volunteers/maintenance - Dietrich to follow up with reviewing the
list of volunteers who have expressed interest in helping

○ Water tanks – Board agreed to delegate authority to volunteers
Kirsten Geissler, Kayleigh Rick, and Emily McTaggart, the three
members who are monitoring the water, to place orders for water
with our regular supplier at the customary price, and to notify
Dietrich each time an order is being placed.

○ Decision moved by Dietrich; motion passed.

ACTION ITEMS
● Sara will advise Catherine to send a response to Maker House on

our behalf regarding the fruit trees.
● Al will start a google doc for discussion of roles and responsibilities

for gardeners/volunteers/donors/friends of the garden.



● Dietrich will look at the bylaws for election planning and proposed
rules and provide board with an election summary and
recommendations.

● Al to contact NCC and let them know that we are ready to work on
path remediation.


